
From: Norvell, Bernie
To: Peters, Sarah
Subject: Fwd: Soccer Field Letters ( Bainbridge Park )
Date: Tuesday, February 22, 2022 5:07:28 AM

For todays meeting

Bernie Norvell
Mayor City of Fort Bragg
 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Richard Garcia <g.ricardo2010@gmail.com>
Date: February 21, 2022 at 10:39:27 PM PST
To: "Morsell-Haye, Jessica" <Jmorsellhaye@fortbragg.com>, "Norvell, Bernie"
<Bnorvell2@fortbragg.com>
Subject: Soccer Field Letters ( Bainbridge Park )


Hello City of Fort Bragg, 

    Attached you will find letters that I was able to gather in such a short notice about the
Bainbridge Park soccer Field Project… I will also be attaching my personal letter in this email
and give some of the similar key points I brought up before council back in 2020 when we
first brought up this idea. 

Hello City of Fort Bragg, 

My name is Ricardo Garcia. I was born and raised in Fort Bragg, Thank you for continuing the
conversation about adding a soccer field(s)on Bainbridge Park for our athletes.

 I feel these fields are very important. I really want to focus on a few major reasons as to why. 
One of the main reasons is it allows all our athletes to gather in one place and practice the one
sport we love, which is futbol (soccer). Our soccer community is large! All my years playing
here since I was a child I notice that it’s been the one sport where our community has never
fully supported compare to the other sports. Our community has created baseball & Football
fields. As well as basketball courts. We have even created tennis courts. 

  While yes, we have fields at Dana Gray and Middle School but honestly those fields purpose
are outfield to existing baseball fields created and they have caused so many injuries to players
throughout the years. We have even lost special soccer tournaments like the skunk train classic
and the spookfest tournament because teams from out of the area would complaint about the
poor conditions of our fields. These tournaments would bring in tourists to spend on our local
economy and now they have vanished. 
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  Another reason I’m requesting for two fields to be created and not just one is because of how
many players, starting at age 3 to adults that we have. Having two fields will allow us to rotate
our 5v5 games in a quicker fashion and allow for all the players that show up to be able to
play. 

When I was a teenager I was one of the soccer players that would play soccer in the tennis
courts at Bainbridge and get our local Fort Bragg Police  Department called on us because we
had so many players out there playing and finally were kicked out because that court wasn’t
for soccer. 

Having a new solid reliable field can allow some of the talented, troubled youth to make some
positive connections and have a safe space, people and outlet to gather in. I strongly feel these
fields would allow us to save our children in bad activities and allow them to participate in the
sport they truly love and build positive connection ( new friendships )  as we all gather to play
in these courts.  It also allows our youth to be around adults like myself to be able to unite
 together in one place and be able to guide our youth and build relationships with them so they
stay out of trouble. 

  One of the questions I think that could arise is how can our youth children use the courts if
teenagers and adults might bully them out and then they use it? One of the things I can assure
you is that our soccer community has a universal language… Iv played soccer in the USA,
Mexico, and even Thailand… and one thing we all know is that it doesn’t matter about what
age you are, we all take care of eachother and that soccer ball unites us.  I can even suggest
that if this did become an issue that the city should post a sign that ages 5-9 can play in court
#1 from xxx amount of time so then the younger children and there parents also feel these
courts were created for them and no one feels left out. 

  Only thing you will also have an issue is, make sure those city courts lights have a curfew
timer on them because our players won’t leave until you tell us to.

  One final thing I want you guys to notice is our neighbor city like Ukiah just use there tax
payer dollars to build a brand new state of the art soccer field. They voted yes on this field
because they have a growing soccer academy (Eagles Academy) that is all over Mendocino
county, including here in the city of Mendocino where we have many of our local youth
participating in… please take some time to visit there web page and see the vision this
academy has for the entire Mendocino county which it includes creating many fields across
Mendocino county for all our County Players. ( Our City should consider Talking to the
directors there and see if they have outlets that could help with building or suggest for helping
reaching certain grants ) 

Again I want to say thank you to Mayor Norvell and all council members for everything you
guys do for our city and taking the time to hear such an important topic to us. 

Sincerely 

Ricardo Garcia 





















From: Norvell, Bernie
To: Peters, Sarah
Subject: Fwd: Soccer facility
Date: Tuesday, February 22, 2022 5:06:50 AM

For todays meeting

Bernie Norvell
Mayor City of Fort Bragg
 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Andrew Wells <awellsfb@hotmail.com>
Date: February 21, 2022 at 10:48:27 PM PST
To: "Norvell, Bernie" <Bnorvell2@fortbragg.com>, "Morsell-Haye, Jessica"
<Jmorsellhaye@fortbragg.com>
Subject: Soccer facility

To whom it may concern

My name is Andrew Wells and I am a lifetime resident of the Mendocino coast. I’ve also been
involved in soccer my whole life as a player, referee and coach. I currently play in the local
adult league and I’ve coached the Mendocino high school team for the last four years. I
strongly feel the proposed soccer facility would be one of the best additions to the coast and
best uses of fund that the city could do. I have no doubt that the soccer facility would be used
almost every single day of the year that it’s not raining. For the last eight years or so I have
been running a pick up soccer game 2 to 3 nights a week during the winter months at the
Mendocino K-8 gym. Participation is extremely high. Every year we have a pool of probably
50 players or more who come and play. Players of all ages and walks of life. I gave this
example to show how vibrant Soccer is on the Mendocino coast. To conclude I want to
reiterate that I am extremely confident that the proposal soccer facility would be a smashing
success and be one of the most used facilities in the city. Thank you for your consideration.
Please contact me if you have any questions as I feel very passionate about this issue.
Andrew Wells
707 357-1292
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From: K Silva
To: bnorvell@fortbragg.com; Norvell, Bernie; Morsell-Haye, Jessica; Peters, Sarah
Subject: Public Comment Item 3A - Community Development Committee Meeting - 22 February 2022
Date: Tuesday, February 22, 2022 11:55:06 AM

Dear Mayor Norvell and Vice-Mayor Morsell-Haye~

Before my comment, I want to point out some oddities in the agenda. It’s difficult to make a decision
on something if relying on inaccurate images: 

The photo on the email notification I received is not current. The restrooms in the background were
removed over 10 years ago. The image is also on the Harold O. Bainbridge Park page on the website.
That page also has incorrect information about the park.

Attachment #1 is not a layout of the park as it is. It was one of the layout options shown during the
development of the Bainbridge Park Master Plan and has been modified by removing the
desired petanque and storywalk features and adding a soccer court. Below are other obvious errors
in the layout.

Attachment #1 shows the west entrance and east-west sidewalk being located much farther to the
north than they are in real life. 

Attachment #1 shows a 24x48 pavilion fitting in a spot along a 20-foot length of fence. It is
impossible. Even a smaller pavilion will need to be located much further south to fit. 

My comment:

The Item 3A. agenda title says “Bainbridge Park Soccer Fields Improvement Project.” When did this
become a “Project”? Building a soccer court at Bainbridge Park completely disregards the Bainbridge
Park Master Plan. The Master Plan was developed with considerable public input and was intended
to keep the open space as lawn area for passive recreation like family and community gatherings. It
is a popular place for everything from birthday parties, to volleyball, badminton, frizbee, to the quilt
show, to Paul Bunyan Day festivities, library events, and many more community activities. The lawn
fills up with those parties and events already and will be used even more in the future as people add
ADUs and will need family-friendly outdoor space to get together. In fact, the Master Plan states
“The entire western half of the park will serve as a lawn for seating or other open space
activities.” All of the planning with considerable community input cannot be brushed aside to create
another athletic court in a place that is intended, and desired by the community, to be a passive
recreation place for people to gather for events and family gatherings. That is why the pavilion was
the number one desired feature. To solicit and then disregard the wishes of the community for the
use of the park is surprising and extremely disturbing. And to remove some features added during
Phase I in order to add the soccer court is fiscally irresponsible. Where would parents sit while
watching their children play basketball if you remove the new benches?

The Per Capita Grant funds would be more wisely spent on the features in the Master Plan: a
pavilion, petanque, storywalk, and much-needed renovations at the 18-year-old Wiggly Giggly
playground, with the addition of equipment for older children. It is overdue. There is also the
concern with repairs and maintenance at the park. The playground has trees with bare roots trailing
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on the ground, and dead branches dropping. Those are safety concerns, along with the unstable
surface with black plastic ground cover breaking into bits to go out into the street and down the
storm drain. The trash containers are very rusty and some of the playground equipment has been
missing features and in need of repair for quite a while. The restroom has had the same plywood for
years on a couple of the vandalized doors. If it is that difficult to keep up with what is currently at the
park, it will be an even bigger challenge to maintain an additional artificial turf court.  

There are plenty of other options for soccer practice. The huge field by the middle school, or any of
the other school grounds are meant for soccer practice, too. One consideration in developing the
Master Plan was noise and light affecting the neighboring homes on the south side of the park.
Adding a lighted soccer court a few feet away from those residences would be a slap in the face for
them.  

I respectfully request that, should you choose to spend the Per Capita Grant funds on Bainbridge
Park, you spend the funds on the Master Plan features and renovations for which the community
has been patiently awaiting. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Kathy Silva 

Fort Bragg resident 
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